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Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am writing on behalf of SLM Corporation (SLM), commonly known as Sallie ~ a e , to'
d your
comment on the joint advance notice of proposed r~tlemaking(the "ANPR") p ~ ~ b l i s h eby
agencies (ihe "Ageiicies") on October 20, 2005.' SI-M siipports the Agencies' efforts to enhance

' S1.M is the nation's No. I p~ying-for-collegecompany. mlinagillg nearly S12I billion in student loans for X million
was origioaily created in 1972 as a government sponsoied enterprise (GSE) and terminated
bom)wers. Sallie
ail ties to the federal government in 2004. The company remains the country's Iargcst originator of federally insured
student loans. More information is available at www.SallieMae.cr~m.SLM Corporation and its subsidiaries are not
sponsored by or agencies of the United States of America.
'Federal Register, Vol. 70. p. 61068.
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the risk sensitivity of the existing risk-based capital framework by expanding the number of riskweight categories. We further support the notion on which the Agencies seek comment that "the
risk-based capital framework should include more risk-weight categories than those proposed,
such as a lower risk weight for the izighesi cllcc~lit).
nssets vtirh very low historical defilzrlt rc~te.~."'
Both the existing and proposed (under Base1 11) risk-based capital frameworks do not take into
account the unique nature of student loan asset-backed securities backed solely by U.S.
government guaranteed student loans ("student loan ABS"). By investing in asset-backed
securities backed by U.S. government guaranteed student loans, holders of these securities are
largely exposed to the credit risk of a AAA-rated sovereign. By not recognizing the unique
credit characteristics of student loan ABS, the existing and proposed risk-based capital
guidelines do not provide any incentive for banking organizations to hold these extremely lowrisk assets.
We propose additional modifications to the existing U.S. domestic risk-based capital
framework relating to securitizations. Specifically, we propose for AAA-rated tranches of assetbacked securities backed solely by U.S. government guaranteed student loans either: (1) reducing
the risk-weight to 0% risk weight or, (2) adding a new risk weight category (e.g., 5% or 10%)
that better reflects the largely sovereign nature of the credit risk.
The "one size fits all" approach of the existing risk-based capital framework that applies
a 20% risk weighting to AAA to AA- rated ABS tranches is not risk-sensitive enough to reflect
the extremely low level of credit risk inherent in student loan ABS. The credit quality of student
loan ABS is reflected in their market performance: in almost all cases student loan ABS trade at
spreads tighter than other AAA to AA- rated ABS and in some cases, up to 100 basis points
tighter. Under the current and proposed risk-weight frameworks, however, banks may have no
incentive to hold high quality student loan ABS in favor of other AAA rated ABS that are
backed by assets that are a considerably weaker credit.
The high quality of student loan ABS derives primarily from the largely sovereign risk
nature of the ~~nderlying
assets. To better illustrate the sovereign risk, the following discussion
describes the U.S. Government's guarantee of federally insured student loans. Under Title IV of
the Higher Education Act, Federal Family education Loan Program (the FFELP) provides for
student loans made under the FFELP ("Guaranteed Student Loans")' to be made to students or
parents of dependent students enrolled in eligible institutionsS to finance a portion of the costs of
attending school. If a borrower defaults on a Guaranteed Student Loan, becomes permanently
disabled. dies. files for bankruptcy or attends a school that closes prior to the student earning a
degree, or if the applicable educational institution falsely certifies the borrower's eligibility for a
Guaranteed Student Loan (collectively, "Insurance Triggers"), the holder of the loan, which must
Id. at pp, 6107 I - ?2 (emphasis supplied).
-

'Gilaraoteed Student Loans currently include: (a) loans to students who pass certain financial needs tests
("Subsidized Stafford Loans"); (b) loans to students who do not pass the Stafli~rdneeds tests or who need
additional loans to silpplement their Subsidized Stafford 1,oans ("Unsubsidized Staftbrd Loans"): (c) loans to
parents of students who are dependents and whose need exceeds the financing available from Uosubsidized
Stafford Loans andlor Subsidized Stafford Loans: and (d) loans to consolidate the borrower's obligations under
various federally authorized student loan programs into a single lorn.
' Eligible institutions are post-secondary schools that meet the requirements set forth in the Higher Education Act
and include institutions of higher education, proprietary institutions of higher education and post-secondary
vocational schools. 20 U.S.C. $ 1071 et seq.
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be an eligible lender,h may file a claim with the applicable state or non-profit guarantee agency
(the "Guarantor"). Provided that the Guaranteed Student Loan has been properly originated and
serviced. the Guarantor pays the holder all or a portion of the unpaid principal balance on the
loan as well as accrued i n t e r e ~ t . ~
Under the FFELP, payment of priiicipal of and interest on the
Guaranteed Student Loans is guaranteed upon occurrence of an insurance trigger by the
applicable Guarantor8 and reinsured by the DOE."
A Guaranteed Student Loan is considered to be in default for purposes of the Higher
Education Act when the borrower fails to make an installment payment when due, or to comply
with other terms of the loan, and if the failure persists for 270 days in the case of a loan
repayable in monthly installments or for 330 days in the case of a loan repayable in less frequent
in~tallinents.'~
If the Guaranteed Student Loan is guaranteed by a Guarantor, the eligible lender
is reimbursed by the Guarantor for 98% of the unpaid principal balance of the loan plus accrued
Trigger so long as the eligible lender
unpaid interest on such loan in the event of an Insura~~ce
has properly originated and serviced the loan.' As described below. under most circumstances,
a loan deemed ineligible for reimbursement may be "cured, i.e., restored to eligibility.'"

'

Guaranteed Student Loans must be originated and serviced in accordance with "due
diligence" requirements imposed both by the Higher Education Act, the related federal
regulations and the Guarantors. The federal requirements prescribe specific procedures and time
frames for pursuing and collecting delinquent loans as well as Guarantor claim i'iling procedures
that generally provide for certain actions, such as sending collection letters or making telephone
contact, to occur in certain time periods within the delinquency cycle." The penalty for
noncompliance with the due diligence requirements can include the loss of the guaranty. In most
cases, however, due diligence requirements may be "cured and the rejected guaranty reinstated
if the applicable Guarantor's cure procedures are successf~rllyfollowed." In fact. the historical
data for Sallie Mae student loan ABS reveals that, in practice, virtually all guaranty claims
rejected based on noncompliance with the due diligence requirements are eventually cured."
"Lenders eligible to make andior hold Guaranteed Student Loans generally include banks. savings and loan
associations. credit unions, pension funds, insurance companies and, under certain conditions, schools and
Goarantors. 20 U.S.C. $ I085 (d).
20 U.S.C. $ 1078 (c).
Id. Guarantors enter into reinsurance agreements with the United Srates Secretary of Education pursuant to which
the Secretary agrees to reimburse the Guarantor for all or a portion of the amount expended by the Guarantor
(depending upon when the loan was made and the default experience of the Girarantor) in discharge of its
guarantee obligation with respect to deijult claims pruvided the Guaranteed Students Loails have been properly
originated and serviced. For claims resulting from death. disability or bankruptcy, the Secretary pays the full
amount of the claim.
20 lJ.S.C. 8 1082inl.
'"I ! 20 U.S.C. $ 1085(1).
34 C.P.K. 1'1. 682.406 (a).
"Office of Postsecondary Education. 34 C.F.R Pt. 682, App. D (1997).
" For, ex;irnple, if a borrower is bctween one and 15 days delinquent on the payment of a Guaranteed Student Loan.
the lender rnust send at least one written notice or collecrion letter lo the borrower informing the borrower of the
delinquency and urging the borrower to make payments sufficierit to eliminate the delinquency. 34 C.F.R. $
682.41 1(c). The notice or collection mtist include certain information such as a lender or servicer contact and
telephone number. Id.
" 34 C.F.R. Pt. 682 App. D (1997)

'

'

I5

Historical data show that over 99%; of submitted default claims are paid in f~ill.
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The Higher Education Act requires that, subject to compliance with the Higher Education
Act, the U.S. Secretary of Education (the "Secretary") must pay all amounts that may be required
to be paid under the Higher Education Act as a result of the Iiisurance Triggers." It further
provides that the G~iarantorshave a contractual right against the United States to receive
reinsurance in accordance with its provisions,'7 until such time as the obligations are transferred
to a new Guarantor capable of meeting such obligations or until a successor Guarantor assumes
the o b ~ i ~ a t i o n sImportantly,
.'~
if the Secretary determines that a Guarantor is unable to meet its
insurance obligations, "the holder of the loans insured by the [Guarantor] may submit insurance
claims directly to the Secretary and the Secrrruiy shcrll pay to the holder the full insurance
obligation of the [Guarantor\, in accordance with insurance requirements no more stringent than
those of the [Guarantor]."'"
Some of the exceptional characteristics of AAA rated senior tranches of student loan
ABS are as follows:
As discussed above, the U.S. government's guarantee of Guaranteed Student Loans is
direct." explicit." irrevocable2' and effectively unconditional." The FFELP is the
largest program that the federal government has to provide aid to students and families
pursuing a higher education.
As also disc~issedabove, Guaranteed Student Loans are generally subject to a 2% risk
share ( 98% U.S. government guarantee) which is expected to increase to a 3% risk share
(97% guarantee) on new loans originated after July 1,2006 (death and disability is
guaranteed at 100%).
The typical structuring of a student loan ABS transaction includes credit enhancement of
3% AA+ rated s~ihordinatedABS, approximately 80 basis points to 120 basis points of
excess spread and 25 basis points of cash reserve. Because of the credit enhancement the
AAA rated senior notes are, in effect, supported entirely by sovereign risk. To illustrate
this assertion. examine an extreme stress case where 100 percent of the underlying loans
default; the AAA rated senior note holder would not lose one penny of principal as the
default risk-sharing losses would he covered by the subordination. The remaining bonds
(97%) are AAA rated and would be covered by the governments guarantee on the
defaulted loan principal and accrued interest.
For every 1% in principal defaults in a pool of Guaranteed Student Loans backing ABS,
annual net charge-offs, given 2% risk-sharing, are a mere 2 basis points.

'"0 U.S.C. # 1078ic)(l).
Id.
'"0 U.S.C. l08?(o).
Id. (emphasis supplied)
"See fiiotnote 19 and related text.
? ' See Sootnote 16 and related text.
--,> Id.
See fi~otnote15 and related text.

"

"

''
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National default rates on Guaranteed Student Loans are low. According to the
Department of Education ("DE), the 2003 cohort (2-year) default rate'4 for st~tdent
loans was 4.5%'j in 2003 (the most recent data available). Over the five-year period
1999-2003, cohort default rates averaged 5.3%.'"his
means the average annual default
rate was 2.65% (5.3% divided by 2). However, this annualized DE "2-year, cohortbased" rate significantly overstates the "over the life" portfolio default rate because
student loan defaults are heavily front-loaded in the loan repayment life. Nonetheless,
using a conservative 2.65% average annual default rate would translate to 0.053% (2%
times 2.65%) annual losses. In which case 0.40%. or a 5% ( 8% times 5%) risk weighted
capital amount, would cover 7.5 times annual losses on an unrated, unenhanced student
loan portfolio. As stated above. typical AAA student loan ABS subordination is 3%, so
the sttucture already would cover 57 times (3% divided by 0.053%) these stated annual
losses before considering excess spread or reserve funds. Accordingly, we believe that
even a 5% risk weight is very conservative in terms of credit loss coverage.
The AAA rated senior notes of student loan ABS are comparable to GNMA securities
and Piz~tndbrirfein terms of sovereign exposure and credit risk and therefore justify a
risk weight from 0% to 10%.
111conclusion, we support the Agencies effort to expand the risk weight categories to
enhance the risk sensitivity of the existing risk-based framework. We further support the
idea that the risk-based capital framework should include more risk weight categories than
those proposed, such as a lower risk weight for the highest quality assets with very low
historical default rates. The current and proposed framework do not accord lower risk
weighting for AAA and AA+ rated student loan ABS vis-a-vis other similarly rated ABS
even though student loan ABS collateral is 98% backed by sovereign risk and have very low
historical default rates. By applying a "one size fits all" approach to AAA- rated ABS, the
Agencies have not created any incentive for banks to hold the much lower risk student loan
ABS. When consumer and/or corporate credit is deteriorating, AAA- rated student loan
ABS is precisely what bank regulators should be encouraging banks to hold. Therefore. we
would strongly urge the Agencies to expand the risk-based framework to include a separate
risk weight category for AAA- rated senior tranches of student loan ABS backed solely by
U.S. government guaranteed student loans. Drte to the sovereign nature of the exposure and
the de minitnus credit risk, a student loan ABS risk-weight category between 0% and 10% is
justified. Sf the Agencies believe that a separate category for student loan ABS would cause
unnecessary b~lrdenon banking organizations, we believe that the AAA- rated senior
tranches of student loan ABS should be treated like GNMA securities and ?!aced in the 0%
risk-weight category.

"

i\
cohort default sate is a pcrcentsge of a school's borrowers whci enter repayment on certain FFELP or William
D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program Loans during a particular federal fiscal year, October 1 to September 30, and
default or meet other specified conditions prior to the end of the next fiscal year. Available at
http:llwww.ed.~ov/~ifti~es/OSFAPldeFa~ltmani~eemenr/cdr.html.

25

r,

1u.
-

'"Available at httn:llwww.ed.co\:lofficeslOSFAP!de~dultmd~~~en~entldefi~iltr:~tes.html
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If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at the above number or Guido van
der Ven at 315.685.9825.

Sincerely,

C.E. Andrews
Executive Vice President
Finance, Accounting and Risk Management

